
The Secretary of War. Mr. Newton
J>. Baker, returned to Washington yea
terday from a trip to Cleveland.
where he went on affairs connected
with the W.ar Departmc
The Postmaster General and Mrs.

Burleson will remain at their home on
P street throughout the summer, but
their daughter. Miss Sidney Bur'"°nela planning to spend August visiting
her brother-in-law and sister. Mr. and
Mrs- Charles Greene Grimes, at Oay
ton. Ohio.

0r giavko Y. Grouitch. Minister of
the Serbs. Croats and Bloyenes. and
Madame Grouitch will be dinner
hosts this evening, entertaining at
their new residence. JIM Wyoming
avenue, of which they took possessio.1
on Friday. .

The special American mission of the
ministry of reconstruction of France
reached Washington yesterday and
will remain here till tomorrow

It is composed of M. Jaques Greber.
architect, of Paris: M. Paul
feasor of architecture at the Univer
sitv of Pennsylvania, who has Just
returned to this country a«er <1ve
vears with the French army and is
Well known in Washington because
of his connection with the design of
the Pan American Building; M. Pierre
N iijfue. engineer, of ^alor^sur-Sa-one M. Victor Perreaud. engineer, of
Paris M. Charles Jacob, ceramist, of
Paris, and M. Rene Bonhomme. con-
tractor, also of Paris.
The secretary of the commission

during its visit to this country to Mr
. harle, Harris Whltaker. ednor o*
the Journal of the American institute
of Architect.*, of Washington The
commission is makinK an exens
tour of this country In the interest of
learning what American methods ana
materials can best help France in her
problems of reconstruction.

Mr. and Mrs Francis H. s,tcVk*>:who were at Spring Lake. N; J . have
returns to their home in New "iorrf
with their children. They will spend
part of the summer with Mrs. M
Adoos mother. Mrs. Isaac Rmerson.
and Capt Emerson, at their
tn the Bocks, at Narragansett Pier.

T. W. GREGORVS
tEAVIJIC TOWS.
The former Attorney General. Mr.

Thomas Watt Gregory. Mrs. Greg¬
ory and their daughters. Miss Jane
Gregory and Miss Cornelia Gregor>.
will leave Washington tomorrow
for Garden City. L. I., and will
spend the summer at the uarden
City Hotel. In the autumn Mr.
Gregory will go to New Tork.
where he will establish a permanent
home for his family.
The two sons of Mr. and Mrs.

-Gregorv. Mr.. Thomas Watt Greg-
ory. jr.. and Mr. Nalle Gregory,
have, «oiw to Texas to spend the
summer in the oil flelds.

Capt. Saint Seine. French naval
attache here, spent the week-end in
New- Tork where he went to form¬
ally deliver, on Saturday, to Ad¬
miral Henry T. Mayo and twenty-
i.ne other officers of the navy the
legion of Honor decoration for
distinguished and gallant services
in home and foreign waters during
the war.

Lieut. Edward Douglas White Bros-
seau. nephew and namesake of the
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court,
who was in France for a year with
the Ninetieth Division, 315th Regiment
of Engineers, has returned to this
country and expects to soon recene
his discharge from service.

Richard A. Stockton, of Trenton,
former Commissioner of Chanties and
Corrections for New Jersey, with his
family, will occupy a suite at tne
New Monmouth. Spring Lake. N.
this season.

Mr and Mrs. Jerome N. Bonaparte
entertained at dinner Saturday even-
in; at Newport.

Col. and Mrs. Archie Miller spent
last week at Garden City. L. I., where
they attended the horse show.

The First Assistant Secretary of the
Interior and Mrs. Alexander Vogel¬sang left Washington Saturday even¬

ing for a short visit to Hot Springs.
Ark.

ADMIRAL. FLETCHER
AT LAKE PLACID.

Rear Admiral and Mrf- F
Fletcher and Miss Sybil Fletcher

I Site gone to Lake Placid for the
summer.

Channing Pollock. playwright,
who was in Washington, has gone
to Atlantic City, making the trip
by motor.

. Mr. and Mrs. William Barrett,
who recently arrived at the Stevens
House on their honeymoon, have
leased the Eells camp on Lake
Placid and will remain through the
season. Mrs. Barrett was Mis* Alic*
T)rexel. whose wedding proved a

surprise to her friends.

Miss Genevieve B A Long, of
Baltimore. Is visiting Misa Dorothy
Towell in Washington. Later she
will Join her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
John Long, at their summer home.
The Long Tower. Town Point. Md.

The Rev. and Mrs. Alfr<d Duane
Pell of New York, are in Washing¬
ton for a few days, having motored
here After an automobile trip in

Virginia, they will return to their
summer home at Tuxedo Park. New
Tork.

Representative and Mrs. Thomas

F. Smith, will leave Washington
July 15 for Lake Placid, N. Y.

Mrs. James McDonald, who has
been in New York for a short time,
left there early Saturday to motor
to Newport, where she has taken
Rosetta Cottage for the season.
Sho will have with her over the
next week-end. the Prince and
Princess Murat. who will arrive in
Newport the middle of this week.
Mr. Arthur Bradley Campbell. Mrs.
McDonald's son. will spend the
greater part of the summer with
her.

Emil Sauer. American consul
from Venezuela and Mrs. Sauer are
st the Stevens House, Lake Placid
for the season.

Mrs. George W. Mixter ha* gone to
their camp at Lake Placid, where she
will be joined occasionally by Col.
Mixter, who is on duty at the War
Department here.

MRS. E. W. EBERLE
I* NEW YORK.
Mrs. Edward W. Eberle, wife of

Rear Admiral Eberle, has arrived in
New York from Atlantic "City and is
at the Hotel Astor, where she will Te¬

rrain until the flest sails from the
North River, when she will make a
motor tour through the Berkshires.

Mr. and Mrs. David T. Wells are
motoring through the East, and early
in the fall will be at home at S29 Park
avenue. New York City. Mrs. Wells
was formerly Miss Margaret Michle.
daughter of Mrs. Michie and the late
Gen. R. E. U Michie. U. S. A. Th<»
wedding of Miss Michie to Mr. Wells
took place the afternoon of June 19, at
Oloverly, in East Norwalk, Conn-

Mr. and Mrs. James G. Blaine, Jr..
have opened their cottage at Narra-
gs 11sett Pier.

Miss Lucy Mercer will leave the
end of thi* week for Canada, where
she will spend the summer. She has
teen the guest of Mrs. Horace Sey¬
mour during the absence of Mr. Sey¬
mour. who will return to Washington
this week.

Miss Francos Hoar and Miss Louisa
Hoar, daughters of Mrs. Frederick H.
Gillett. who are visiting in Boston,
will on July 3 give their unique and
beautiful Chinese dance at the lawn
fete to be given by Mr. and Mrs. Wal¬
ter Denagre at '.Villacrest." their
.summer home at Manchester. They'
will not Join the Speaker and Mrs.
Gillett in Washington until later In
July.

Mr and Mrs. Ormc Wilson, Jr.. arc
at White Post, Va., for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hays Hammond
are at their summer home at Fresh¬
water Cove, Magnolia. His sister,
Miss Elizabeth Hammond, who
passed the winter with them In Wash-
Uigton. is to be with them for the
summer.

Charles Evans Hughes and family
will pass the summer on Lake
George, having leased the Conger
estate at F""on Landing. Mrs.
Hughes has already gone there and
will be joined shortly by iMr. Hughes,
Dr. James Mitchell, who has been

in Atlantic City for some time, will
leave there tomorrow to join Mrs.
Mitchell at their cottage at Bar
Harbor.

Mr. and Mis. Tunstall Smith, of
Baltimore, will spend the greater
part of the summer at Northamp-'ton. tneir home in Prince George
county. Marvland.

CAPT. A\D MRS. BELMONT
WEEK-END IX \EW YORK.

Capt. and Mrs. Perry Belmont, who'
are spending the summer In Newport,
passed the week-end in New York,
where they went for the wedding ot'
Miss Edith Mortimer, which took
place Saturday in Roslyn House, the
home of her parents. Mr. and Mrs.:
Stanley Mortimer, on the summit of!
the \\ heatley Hills. The bridegroom
was Conte Mario Panciera di Zoppola,
Air Force. Italian army.

Mr. Yung Kwai. charge d'affaires of
China, and Mrs. Vung Kwai, with
their daughter. Miss Gertrude Yung
KWai, have returned to WashingtonI lifter attending the graduation at Vale
of their son. Mr. Burnham Yung
Kwai. The last of this week. Miss
Elizabeth Yung Kwai will go to Chi-
cago for a month's visit to ...iss « erna
Clark and will also visit at Cheboy¬
gan. Mich., before returning here.

Senator David Walsh is making a
short stay in Boston. x

Preston Gibson is making a visit!
with his brother. Richardson Gibson.
at their camp in Maine, where the
former is recuperating from his recent
illness.

Mrs. John W. Drake, who was the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. Warfleld
Hamilton, in Easton. Md., hag re-1
turned to Washington.
MYRON PARKERS
HAVE HOUSE tiVESTS.

Mr. and Mrs. Myron M. Parker. Jr..had as their guests last week at
the cottage in Atlantic City of Mrs.
Parker's moUier. Mrs. L. Tyson El-
liott. Mr. an<f Mrs. Charles Bancroft .

Carroll and Mr. and Mrs. James T.
Wilson, all of Baltimore.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Payne Whit¬
ney. Miss Flora Payne Whitney and
Mr. Cornelius VandeTbilt Whitney

"In Favor Everywhere".
/ Your Tea-pot will tell the reason why

"S&LAOA"
-2*,-

.} 'Try It Today'

TH(RD LESSON BY SWIMMING EXPERT EXPLAINS
"CRAWL" AS BEST STROKE FOR BEAUTY AND SPEED

Pose by Miss Breckenridge
And a Pupil, Showing
Method of Co-Ordinating
Breathing with Leg and
Arm Motion.

By Marjorie Breckenridge,
Chief Swimmlnf Iutrvetor Y. W.

C. A.

When learning to swim, learn
right. Havt an expert Instructor If
possible. There are few girla who
can ever learn to swim well by
themselves. It is harder to break
bad habits than to learn good ones,
and hence the. hardest work a swim¬
ming instructor has is to correct
self-taught strokes.

The first thing to learn is "how to
breathe inhale deeply through the
mouth, then, with the face in the
water, exhale slowly through the
nose. This putting of the face in
the water and not inhaling and then
becoming accustomed to the hori¬
zontal positions are the greatest
stumbling blocks of a beginner.
Almost all women can learn to

'swim on their backs bccause their
bones are small and they have more
fat than muscle. The back stroke
is the best to learn first, as the face

'LEMON GINGER BEER A
GOOD SUMMER DRINK

The following drink is delicious and
easily made.

The ingredients ares
1 ounce Jamaica ginger root.

3-4 ounce cream of tartar.
1 lemon, sliced.
1 gallon boiling water.
1-5 cake compressed yeast.

Bruise and break the finger root
thoroughly with a hammer; put in a
small saucepan, and cover with boil¬
ing water; boil twenty minutes.
Scald a large stone jar and put into it
the sugar, cream of tartar, and one

large or two small lemons, sliced
thin. Add the boiled ginger root, in¬
cluding the liquor in which it was
cooked. Pour over the mixture one

gallon of boiling water. Cover th«^
jar at once with a thick cloth folded
and covered with a plate. Let steep
until thoroughly cool. When cool,
dissolve a very scant one-fifth cake
of compressed yeast in warm water
Pour in the mixture. Cover again,
and let stand in a warm place for
twenty-four hours. Do not stir again.
Strain off the liquid and bottle, cork¬
ing tight Set in a cool place and let
stand a week before using.

are at Westbury. L. T. They will go
to Newport late in July.

Mr. Benjamin Winchell. Southern
Regional Director for the United
States Railroad Administration, and
Mrs. Winchell left Washington a
few days ago to motor to Atlanta,
Ga. They stopped at White Sulphur
Springs en route South. They will
return here shortly.

Recent arrivals from Washing¬
ton at The Homestead. Hot Springs,
Va., are Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Brough-
ton. Mrs. Fred A. Delano and Miss:
Delano. Mrs. A. C. Dowllng and
Miss Dowling. Mr. 'Will C. Izor.

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Woodson are
in New York for the purpose of
establishing their daughter at
Camp Grange. Long Island.

nrRABTT-BlRNELI.
WEDDING SATURDAY.
A profusion of summer flowers

against a background of palms and
Australian ferns formed the set-
ting for the wedding of Miss Max-!
ine Durant. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Durant and Mr. Lor¬
enzo Dale Burnell of Detroit, Mich.,
which took place Saturday after¬
noon at 4 o'clock at the residence
of Mr. and Mrs. Melville Church, the,
latter an aunt of the bride.
The ceremony was performed by

the Bishop of Washington. Rt. Rev.'
Alfred Harding, in the presence of
a smalt gathering of relatives and
friends, and an informal reception
followed. The bride, who was
given in marriage b£ her father,
wore a beautiful gown of bridal
satin and filmy white lace, the lace
forming the flowing sleeves and the
deep tunic on the skirt. Her tulle
veil held with a coronet of orange
bloasoms fell in folds to the end of
her long court train of satin. A
shower bouquet of orchids and
sweetpeas was carried.
Miss Eleanor Anthony, daughter!

of Representative and Mrs. Daniel
R. Anthony, attended the bride as
maid of honor, wearing a charming,
gown of orchid Georgette crepe,
with a. girdle of hydrangea blue
satin and a picture hat to match.
She carried a bouquet of pink rose¬
buds and blue delphinium.
Mr. V^illiam Doyle of New Tork

acted as best man. Mr. and Mrs.
Burnell left late in the afternoon
for their wedding trip, the bride!
traveling in a tan covert suit with
a blue taffeta and straw hat. They:
will make their future home in De-
troit. Mr. and Mrs. V. & Burnell of
Buffalo, N. Y., parents at the bride¬
groom. were present at the wed-jding. *|

Learn to Breathe.

1 pound brown >nffar.

Is out of w%ter and the arras and
leg* do the same thing at the same
time.

eliminate Breast Stroke.
For a girl who Is young and full

of pep. the crawl is the next step.
For an older girl the side stroke is
best. No one ought to learn the
breast stroke as it is the most diffi¬
cult and as soon as a girl learns it
she wishes to know a more speedy
and less tiring stroke. Most women

enjoy the side stroke since they can
swim at a fair rate of speed and
keep the face out of water. More¬
over, this is a very graceful stroke.
The powerful scissor kick used with
it is the same as in "the trudgeon.
which helps when learning the lat-
ter stroke.

Selnfiora Klek.
In the scissors kick the less are

separated horizontally with no
force. ^The upper leg is held
straight but the lower leg is bent
at the knee and stretched back as
far as possible. The legs arc then
brought together with a forceful

snap, and held together as the body
glides for a second or so.
The trudgeon is the best all-

around stroke for ordinary swim-
mers. It is speedy and can be used
for long: or short distances. The
arm'j come out of the water alter-
nately and pushed back through the
water to the hips like a canoe pad¬
dle. The arms should be relaxed
when going forward through the
air. The scissors kick is given as
the body and head turn to the side
for a quick breath through the
mouth. To add speed to this stroke
the flutter kick of the crawl can be
put in between the scissors kick
when the body is flat on the face in
the water.

Flatter Kick.
In the crawl the arms are the

same as the trudgeon. When done
correctly it is by far the most sat¬
isfactory stroke from the stand¬
point of swimming and of beauty
Girls who are energetic and prac¬
tice this stroke a lot can become ex¬
tremely good swimmers if not ex-

Iperta, within a year.

L<g©ss P©ffs®saaJl Amweirs
T© KlemM IRe&dsffs' @m©sftii©m

Picnic time is at hand.
Already parties have gone on trips along

the river and everyone has decided on his or
her swimming suit

The stores arc prepared and have accumu¬

lated new luxuries for picnics. At onfe they
were showing such handsome picnic cases

that I was tempted to believe our grandmoth¬
ers would not recognize a meal served in
such state as the same as one spread upon
the grass and eaten with the fingers when

they were girls.
At another store were such attractive wooden spoons along

with the customary plates and there arc all sorts of new inven¬
tions in cups and olive forks.

Some stores arc showing complete doily sets to spread out
on the improvised table. And I have a great many new picnic
menus myself.

Upon receipt of a self-addressed, stamped envelope, I will be
glad to furnish you with more definite information concerning anv

of these picnic needs.
What Should She l)of

Dear Miss Lee: One Sunday afternoon I
went riding with a young man W»a it hi§
place to suggest coming home? In the evenings
should tlie girl s»iggcat that it ia tim" fcr the
> o'ing man to le**e? How does one go abw>t
seeing * soldier at the Walter R*ed Hospital?
I would likr- to know how to rrmore biark-
hecda and freckles, *nd will you please suggest
.some gam* to be played at parties at tables of
twoe?-A.VXIOUS.
As a general thing, the young man

should take care of the time. If you
thought you had been out long
enough, however, it was perfectly
proper to suggest coming home. I^et'
any boy friends know that the calling
hour at your home in the evenings
terminates at 10:30 or 11 o'clock.
Tell the officer in charge at the of¬

fice at Walter Reed whom you wish
to see. and ho will arrange the meet¬
ing place.
The two following formulas are said

to remove freckles: A preparation de¬
scribed as "Jour d'Ete" is made with
the following: Precipitate sulphur. 2
parts; xinc oxide. 1 part: lanolin. 2
parts; oil of amygd., 2 parts. This
is perfumed according to taste. One
made from things in the house is:
Buttermilk, or sour milk. 2 oz.: grated
horseradish. 2 dr.; corn meal. 6 dr.
Spread this mixture between thin
muslin and allow it to lie on the af¬
fected parts as long as possible at
night, care being used to^keep It
away from the eyes. A remedy for
blackheads appeared in this column
June 25.
"Progressive Conversation" is a

good game to play in couples. Write
in some attractive manner six or
more subjects on cards and arrange
the matter to suit yourself as to the
order in which the boys shall prog¬
ress. Start with the crowd arranged
in twos, and at the ringing of a bell
have everyone begin to talk on the
subject listed first on the cards, each
girl being furnished with one. At1
the end of three or four minutes
again ring the bell, and the boys
will progress for their next "comer-
sation." and so on until the subjects
are exhausted. In this way everyone
becomes extremely well acquainted.
but the old friends must play fAir
and talk only on the subject* as¬
signed. such as "My favorite pas¬
time." «t cetera.

Stubborn.
Dear Mies Lee: I an in lore with a young

man whon I hare gone with for two years, but
two weeks ago we had a little quarrel >u>d I
hare .ot e^erv him since, although he was* sup-
pa ed to call the following evening. An he is
vety stubborn and does not like to give in. I
wrote to him asking that he call at the house,
but he asked me to meet him on a certain etrret
iTstrad. I* it right for me to meet him on the
street? Please adrise me u I do not know
what to do and I .hate to lose his friendship
WORRIED

I thtak you hbve dofte jour part/

toward "making up." I would sug¬
gest that you let him know that If
he does not care to come to your
home to see you that your friend¬
ship will have to come to a close.
It is not proper for you to meet him
as he suggests. especially since
there is no reason for his not com¬
ing to your home. Friendship con¬
sists in being a friend aa well an
having a friend.

T» Land In V. 8.
Dear Miss Lee: What requirements muit an
tlish person fulfill to land in the United

StJtes?.I. W. G.
If they pass the physical exami-

nation and give evidence of being
able to support themselves after
landing they will meet with no diffi¬
culty.

Boy'a Book.
Dear Miss Lee: What ia a Rood book, juar-

rnteed to picas? a boy who objects to the lore
dement being introduced ?.F. F. V.
After half a century, "Tom Brown's

School Days" remains perhaps the
first choice of the average boy. This
is the school history of a boy who
breaks rules, suffers consequences, and
comes out all right.

TAMING MY HUSBAND
Wj KATHLEEN FOX.

(Copyright, 1*». bf the MoChua Newgpaper
Syndicate.)

Marjorie patted the horse's should¬
er and hugged him again and again.

"Yes, sir," insisted Crittenden,
"you ought to ret a fine saddle
horse for her."
We got out of the car and when

I stood besld* Tegasus' tall Brother,
I marveled that two animals could
be so similar.
-Did you come over to dinner,

too. John?" asked Marjorie. kindly.
"No. he'll have to take the horse

back home." said Crittenden.
John looked at Chester and Ches¬

ter nodded. It was John's cue.
"The hawss is done at his home."

Bald John. Then he leaped lightly
to the ground, slipped the reins off
the horse's head and put them Into
Marjorie's hands. "He's done gothome, this hesh hawss."
Chester and I laughed at the

blank expressions on Marjorie's and
Crittenden's faces. Chester gave
John another signal.
"Heah's how it is. Miss Boyd."

said John. "This heah hawss ain't
Mis' Bess's hawss a-ta.ll but anoth^h
hawss. This heah hawss is you-
all's."
"Bess.Chester!" Marjorie exclaim¬

ed. "What in the world does John
I mean? I don't understand." She
was completely mystified.

"Marjorie. dear." I said, putting
my arm about her, "that good fairy
I talked to you about in the park
the other day brought you this love¬
ly horse, a brother of my own Pe¬
gasus."
"A fairy." said Marjorie. "Bess. I

don't understand yet. I."
I pointed to Chester, wno stood a

little way off looking at her. all his
love in his eyes. With a bound
Marjorie sprang into his arms.

"Oh. Chester." she murmured.
And that was all she could say right
then for she broke down in her hap¬
piness and wept real tears. So did
I and so did Chester, too.

To be continued.)

)
!

j There ought to be at>ig crowd up
at the Belasco tonight when Mr.
Belasco launches his new Avery
Hopwood comedy. "The Gold Dig¬
gers."

We have a note from Ralph
Graves, announcing that the Na¬
tional Pr» ss Club will witness to¬
morrow night. July 1. the first
showing of the historic war film.
"The Lost Battalion." It ought to
make the newspaper fraternity for¬
get July 1 and prohibition, says Mr.
Graves.

Nelson Bell, of the Crandall the¬
aters, has the honor to announce
that a mw cluster droplight has
been installed in the box office vesti¬
bule of the Metropolitan lobby. We'd
like to comment on that light's lo-j
cation. Nelson.

# I

Lawrence Beatus. manager of
Loew's Palact Theater, opened up
the old till late last Saturday after¬
noon and helped us out with a check
that needed cashing. We'll be up
again soon. Larry.

At the Theaters Tonight
SHCBFRT QARRICK-

.*Th« Brat-**
POLt'S.

"Snap It Cp "

fTUBEHT BELAS«X>
"TT>e Cold Diggera

NATIONAL.
New Glory for Old

SEITB'S-
V ftudrrtlla.
CO*MOS-

* Vaudeville
MOORE'S BIALTO-

Jack Pickford in "Bill Apperaon a Boy -

LOEW'S PALACE-
btae Fersuaoo in "The Aralanch* -

1-OEVVS OOICMBIA.
Ethel Cla ton in "Men. Women and Money."

MOOKt'S GARDEN-
"Auction of Souls.**

CRASDAIVS METROPOLITAN.
Viola Dana in "Sonw Bride.'*

CRANDALL'S-
June Eliidge in "Lore and the Woman/'
CBANDALL'S KNICKERBOCKER.

Viola Dana in "Some Bride."
PA LACE-Ninth, near the A vena*.

!>. Man a Theater. Smoke if You Ltfca

FALL FABRICS
ARE COLORFUL

In the new fall fabrics all the
pent-up loncing of the American
woman for beautiful clothes is be¬
ing gratified. A period of gorgeous
coloring, of super-quality In ma¬
terials. and of beautiful designs,
such as America has never known,
ia prophesied.
Costumes have never been so

beautiful as they m ill be this fall
and winter and they have never
been so simple, fashion experts de¬
clare. Even in suits and coats
the lines are very soft. To the
delight of artists, fine embroidery
and attention to detail will be
paramount this season.

^tageand^creen
By EARLE DORSET.

M^l lt>> **

Becker Motor Restaurants
add to the pleasure of touring

.The day's outing or the long
auto trip will be more thorough¬
ly enjoyed when you are equipped
with one of the convenient Motor
Restaurants or Luncheon Cases.
.A variety of styles and sizes,
in leather, moleskin and black,
service for two to seven persons.

A restaurant for four persons,
specially priced lit

Becker'sLeatherGoodsCo.
1324-1326 F STREET N. V.

New Y«fc.WASHINGTON.fark.

An Important Sale of

Boys' Washable
Suits

Specially priced, $1.95 and $2.95
These two lots were <e-

iected from suits in oar own
stock that have been consid¬
erably higher priced, and src
offered today for quick dis¬
posal. The products of our
best maker*. "Regatta,"
"Paul Jones" and "Kaynee"
.they are shown in Junior
Norfolk and Middy Models
and in the following materials
and colors:

Devonshire Goth. Kiddie
Cloth. Galatea, Rep, Cham-
bray, Madras; White, Plain
Colors, Stripes. Khaki.

Sizes 3 to 10 years.

Lot 1 $1.95
Lot 2 w $2.95

Bon' Section. Fourth floor

Uncle Wiggily started off through
the woods looking for strawberries
so Nurse Jant could make a short¬
cake.

But, look as he did. there seemed
to be no strawberries growing any¬
where.
Just as the rabbit gentleman was

coming to the end of the woods
from behind a tree popped the bad
old Boozup.

"Oh. ho! This is my lucky day!"
cried the Boozup, as he saw Uncie
Wiggily. "At last I have caught
you. Mr. Longears!"

"Oh, if I can only get to the
strawberry field I may be safe!** I
thought the bunny.

"Oh, Uncle Butter!" cried the bun¬
ny as h« rode into the strawberry *

patch. "The Boozup Is following
me. What shall I do? Where shall,
1 hidt ?*'
"Jump out of your machine and

hop up to that shed," said the goat
gentleman. "Hide under the red
strawberries and cover yourself up
with them."

"I'll do it!" cried Uncle Wiggily.land he had hardly hidden undtr a
pile of berries before the Boozup
came to the shed.
"Where's Uncle Wiggily!" cried

the bad Boozup. as he popped into
tht shed.
The Boozup looked sharply at the

pile of strawberries, but he couldn't.
see Uncle Wiggily. I

"Well, that rabbit fooled me this
time." growled the Boozup as he
hopped away.
Thtn Uncle Wiggily crawled out

from under the strawberries, and
Uncle Butter crave him a pail full
to take home to Nurse Jane, who
made a fine shortcake. So every¬
thing: came out all rtcfet. and if the
rubber doll doesn't take the lamp
shade for s psrasoT when she goer
Swimming in the bsth tub. ril tell
you next about Uncle Wlggily and
the cherries.

BEAUTIFUL CHEST OF

Community Silver
Par Plate

REGULAR $20 VALUE

'& $1/1.75« Tsbie spoons ¦ /B
. Ttes sponus ¦
1 Better Koift JL JL
1 Suear fcpooo

| $1 A WEEK

CHAS. SCHWARTZ & SON I
Family Jewelers \
708 7th Street
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